WARNING! RISK OF INJURY!
Laser beam can cause permanent eye damage. Do not look into the laser beam or shine the laser beam into your eyes, or others peoples’ eyes, or pet’s eyes.

DECLARATION
Information in this document is subject to change without notice. No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, for any purpose, without written permission of the seller.

The seller provides this document without warranty, or condition of any kind. The seller may make improvements or changes in the product described in this document at any time.

Chapter 1 Introduction
1. Product Description
It is a great tool for PowerPoint presentations! With it, you can interact with your audience and still maintain control of your laptop or PC. You don’t need to stand beside your computer or blackboard. With it, you have complete control over presentation.

You can effortlessly deliver your best PowerPoint presentations with the wireless presenter, highlight important details with the laser pointer and manage the presentation within a 30-foot range.

2. Features
1) Flip button function can be on the computer keyboard; arrow up and down, page up/down to switch the PowerPoint Support Point.
2) 2.4G RF frequency, which is an ultra-low frequency and can be used worldwide. 150 feet operational range, can be 360-degree control, unidirectional restriction. Automatic frequency hopping technology, effectively avoid other RF signals/interference.
3) It integrates the functions of a laser pointer, page up, page down, slide show, black screen for PowerPoint presentation.
4) Support the flip button page; flip next, full screen, slide show function. Click on the front page key function of the front page, long press on the front page key function of full screen/exit function. Click the next page key function of the next page, long press the next page key function of black screen/exit.

3. Who should have this device?
All the people who present with PowerPoint and a projector, such as teachers, trainers, busineswomen, will need this device.

IV. Operation System
Windows 2000, XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Mac OS, Linux, Android (On Android, Linux, Mac OS system, it may support only laser and page flip function).

At least one computer available USB port, and compatible with USB1.1/2.0/3.0.

V. Package Contents
1) Wireless presenter (USB receiver included)
2) User Manual

VI. Specifications
Switch: Button
Material: ABS
Light Style: Beam light
Laser Color: Red
RF Frequency: 2.4GHz
Laser Output Power: ≤5mW
Battery Power: 1 PCs 1.5V AAA Battery (Not included)
Laser Distance: >328 feet/100m
Laser Wavelength: 650nm
Size: 100x100x40mm/3.9x3.9x1.6-inch (Approx.)
Control Distance: 10m (5m (The effective distance will change with the surrounding environment)

Receiver Features:
Material: ABS
Supported OS: Win 2000, XP, Vista, Win7, Win8, Win10, MAC OS, Linux
Interface: USB1.1, USB2.0, USB3.0
Working Voltage: 4.5-5.5V (USB bus powered)
Size: 65mm x 20mm x 11mm/2.6x0.8x0.4inch (Approx.)

Chapter 2 Getting Started

Chapter 4 For Apple Mac Users
When Apple MAC users first time plug the USB dongle into your MAC, the keyboard Setup Assistant will automatically open. So that you can specify the keyboard type (ANSI, JIS, or ISO). Please follow the step 1 to step 4 to choose the keyboard type (ANSI).

Note: If you are having trouble with your keyboard (incorrect operation of MAC first time identified), you may need to specify the type manually. You can use Keyboard & Mouse preferences to open Keyboard Setup Assistant and specify the keyboard type. Please follow the step 3 to re-identify the keyboard.

The operation of MAC first time identifying the presenter in a window as below.

After your 2 seconds waiting, please click “OK” when it comes out a window as below.

Please select ANSI option and click “Close” when it comes out a window as below.

Repeat Step: 2/3/3